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Abstract
 Social media, such as Facebook and 
Twitter, are an integrated part of com-
munication for today’s college students. 
This research explores whether this shift 
in communication with and between 
students functions to create more con-
nections or whether it functions as an-
other avenue for social reproduction of 
privilege for first-generation college stu-
dents.
A  v a s t  m a j o r i t y  o f  n o n - f i r s t  g e n e r a t i o n 
s t u d e n t s  u s e  s o c i a l  m e d i a
Sl ightly  fewer  f irst -generat ion students 
use  soc ia l  media
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Note: The connections listed in the bubbles are 
the ones where students are significantly higher 
than other students among both first-year and 
senior students. 
 The proliferation of social media on college campuses has created new avenues for stu-
dents to build and maintain connections to their peers, to faculty, and to staff members. 
Though this technology creates a new medium for developing social capital in college, 
this research illustrates that these new media are subject to the same systems of privilege 
that have traditionally advantaged upper-class students. Though first-generation students 
only use social media slightly less than their peers, there are significant differences in the 
types of interactions they are having and the social capital they are building during college. 
First-generation students are not making the same connections with peers on campus or 




 First-generation students communicated with financial advisors more in both their 
first-year and senior year, in both active and passive communication. This is likely be-
cause more first-generation students utilize financial aid and that they have less access 
to knowledge about the financial aid system through their parents. Though being able 
to access information about financial aid through social media is of extreme impor-
tance during college, these connections are not likely to yield  lasting social capital that 










 First-generation students interacted less with student activities advisors and more 
often had passive communication. This difference was statistically significant for first-
year students. This disparity in connecting with student activities personnel is prob-
lematic not only in the capital students are building or not with the actual personnel, 
but also in the missed information about ways to be involved in student activities that 
could lead to other social networks and opportunities to build capital. This disparity 
in interaction may affect students differently throughout their education. Students in 
their first-year of college may miss out on opportunities that could better connect them 
to the campus community or build relationships with their peers on campus. Seniors 
who are not connecting to student activities personnel may be missing opportunities 





 In their first-year of college, there was no significant difference in the amount of 
interactions with faculty, but in their senior year, first-generation students less often 
communicated with faculty. The fact that in their last year of college, first-generation 
students are not connecting with faculty in the same way is particularly concerning 
because these are the relationships that could lead to positive letters of recommenda-































 Without conscious effort to make sure 
traditionally disadvantaged students are 
also connected through social media, 
this technology does not bridge the gap 
in social capital development in college. 
By exploring how students are using so-
cial media and how this varies by paren-
tal education, we will better understand 
how to use this technology in ways that 
promote greater equity instead of sim-
ply reproducing the same structures of 
privilege through a new medium.
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Note: p<.001***, p<.01**, p<.05*
ªThis table presented standardized beta coefficients from three 
OLS regressions measuring the impact of social media use 
for first-generation students on student-faculty interaction, 
relationships with peers, and relationships with staff. The sample 
is limited to first-generation students. Controls included gender, 
enrollment, race or ethnicity, age, self-reported grades, transfer, 
living on campus, major, working, international, distance educa-
tion, Carnegie classification, and institutional control.
    ᵇFY=First year, SR=Senior
Student     










































with friends from 
college: 56.3%
Non-First Gen
